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Pu6fislier's Note
WELCOME TO THE WINfER ISSUE OF THE CRIM
SON DAWN. In this issue we had taken into focus Ananda
Marga's ac tivitie s in Central America and Mexico. We have
also introduce two new columns which we hope to come out

on a regular basis as reader participation is important. The
two new columns are "Letters to the Editor" and aliterary

section called "Mind Graphics" . We are still under subsidy
as far as production goes. Thanks to Devinishta and Prakash
for their contribution, lo K=alafor her ad, lo the Sealtle and

LA unit, and generous acharyas who contributed to the last

and maiden re-issue of the Crimson Dawn. Also we would
like to extend our thanks to the Vermont unit and Universal
Micro who have taken responsibility for mailing these
newsletters oul We need to upgrade our newsletter so that
we can also widen our circulation and improve the quality.
So please, mail in your subscription now. So far we have only
recieve one s ubs cri pti on from San Francisco. We need to
keep a flow of positive communication and inspiration
going. We urged everyone to take the time to fill the
subscription forms and send it to us

as

soon

as

possible. For

the price of two Holland tunnel crossings and

20 minute

(continued next page)
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]he need to be secure is a fundamental need in all human

beings. Physically, human beings are sensitive and their

preme Consciousness, twenty four hours a day. Does it mean
that we should not attend to our needs. I don ' t think so. But

tolerance to stress and environmental pressures is at a

if we are aware of the fact that what ultimately matters when

minimal. If you have a I inch, 2 millime ter deep wound, in

you strip things to their essence is that all longings and needs

your palm, it can almost make your day to day life miserable

are in one way or another connected with the desire to merge

as it would limit your ability to perform a variety of tasks

with the Great, then we do not get trapped in the maze of

involving your hands. But then again, the same limited

achieving material gains for the sake of psychic gratifica

threshold is surpassed in a variety of circumstances, such as

tion. And in effect not to be caught in mental and intellectual

emergencies, imminent danger or in situations which in

extravaganza when all that matters in the end is our spiritual

volve a great deal of emotional energy. We had heard of frail

upliftment.

people carrying the refrigerat or out of the house in case of a

should only be for service and to express the spiritual

fire. The point is, humans are more mental than they are
aware of. Consequently, the insecurities that plague us exist
for the most part in the mind. They need to be addressed, no
doubt, but in a more different approach than what unwritten

In the most ideal situation, physical action

happiness within. So, every spiritually aware person is urged
to be vigilant in keeping the mind constantly ideating on the
Supreme, all iusecurities surrendered to the Supreme and
performing actions that will lead and reflect

as

well to the

social pressures present us.

Supreme Consciousness. In doing so, our growth as h uman

Look at the recent Christmas seaSOR One da y I was asking

essential thingswill diminish. Baba N am Kevalam.

beings will be speeded up and our pre-occupation with non

l!..

a mother, how she was, and all she could reply to me was that
she finished her shopping early, proud that she didn't have
to buy the presents from Wal-Mart this time. For her, all that
matters is that she passed the hurdle of being able to buy all
the gifts for her loved ones and spending a good amount of
money for it, Wal-Mart being the icon of cheap things. The
presents might br e ak, the chi ldren might not like the toys and

the husband might be to pre-occupied to appreciate the $60

shirt. All along she might have a migraine that bugs her, a

drift with a sibling that needs to be repaired, a need to affirm
the beauty of her existence, yet all she could focus was the fact
that she is over an insecurity that she doesn't really have to

(publisher's Note continued)

parking in SOHO, you will ge t a regular update on AM

activities, event schedules, inspiring articles, updated AM

have - the ideal of being the perfect well endowed Christmas

listings and more. All i t takes is three minutes, a stamp and

shopper.

an envelop and a check of
endeavour happening.

Dayby day, we see people dealing with all these insecurities,
unfortunately in the wrong directions. A lot of our energies

$6.00

which would keep this

We would also like to e xte n d our apolOgies

f':'r the innumer

are directed at the physical approach to even to our most

abl e typographical errors that were· painfully visible in the

subtle needs. Couples have to shell out a grand on a cruise

last issue. We did proof OUr last issue, but due to the arcane

just to prove their love for each other, yuppies buy four
thousand dollar audiophile systems to be able to hear the
music better, career women swearing at the urgency of

$50

hairdos, kids going on a hunger strike to get the latest SEGA
or Nintendo game. Yet these things fail at even maintaining
a

2 second gratification of our inner needs. We need to

approa ch things from a different perspective. We cannot

keep on giving a child toys when they need our love. We
cannot prove our self-worth by buying more things or bring
out our creativity with more gadgets.

phenomena of link files those typos which were eliminated
first hand in the draft stage just mysteriously, re-appeared
when we were outputting it in the printer's laser printer,
which brings us to the another point - the need for a laser
printer in the editorial offices in Ananda Kanan. We are
using a beefy 486 IBM done with the latest version PageMaker

and just using the fax machin e as a printer. It is not really the
best scenario, but we would be terrifically blessed if anyone
would donate
to say

The last principle of Niyama is called Iishvara Pranidhan.
Security means shelter. The feeling of being protected and
freefrom threats and dangers. In AnandaMarga philosophy,
we state that the ultimate shelter is the Supreme Conscious
ness. Iishvara Pranidhan means to take shelter in the Su-
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a

use d ( but we would not mind new) laser

printe r to us, especially if you are upscaling from a

600

or maybe

1200 DPI even.

300 DPI

So without much trimming s, hereby we present the winter
issue of The New Crimson Dawn and wishing you all a
p rospe rou s New Year. We hope you all are able to take off
with a good start. Naxnaskar and Baha's grace to aIL

.��.,.rf
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Willow Springs, MO 65793. Phone USA
(417 )469-4713.

10[ am happy to see the Crimson Dawn

Australia. Tasmania is alos known as

again or a sectorial newsletter for what

Trouwemer in the east aboriginal lan

the information

guage which means heart shaped is

sector. I hope that you will be able

we call over here

land. The size of the island is 150

as

maintain this regularly and maybe you

square miles with a population of

would employ a more deli gent copy

400,000. I live in thecityofHobart with

proofing cr ew

(if you

did have o ne)

as

the view of Mt. Wellington. I previ

the typographical errors in the last

ously lived in Manhattan with the sky

issue were too many to be ignored.

line view of the city. Some things are

Also, please use bigger pictures if you

the same and somethings are different.

have to use them. Overall I enjoyed

In the health food store we buy carob,

your magazine and hope other newslet

soymilk, tahini, barley coffee. There

ters will be as informative as this one.
Dada D.

-

Singapore

are definitely more varieties of carob

products. Everyon e drives on the oppo

site side of the road. North is hot and

South is cold. Antartica is the nearest
continent. Everyone greets you with

We

Good day mate pronounced - "Good

MUSIC TAPES from InnerSong. Probably

the most comprehensi ve Ananda Marga

tape catalog in the world. Features Kiirtans
and devotional songs Margiis.

Contact:

InnerSong, 4095 Jackdaw, San Diego, CA
92103. USA Phone(619)260-1989

NETWORKING
ROOMS FOR RENT! Denver, CO. Beau
tithl Ananda Marga Yoga Center, (for

merly the Sectorial Office), has several

rooms for rent.

Located near downtown.

$200.00 - $400.00 per month. Contact:
Sudama, USA(303) 839-8420.

NICARAGUAN PROJECTS needs your
support! If you would like to know more
about these projects

projects

or

support these pilot

with fmancial contributions you
may contact:

would like to see more poems,

Die Might". Among our neighbors are

Prabhat Samgiit and other uplifting

the black bush tail oppussum, bandi
co o ts , a horse and more distant are the

Forthe sisters projects in Managua: Althea

Tasmanian devil, kangaroos and the

FL 32308.

!0

articles in the newsletter. It seems that
you had only concentrated on news.
Keep up the good work though.

Indrajit, Peace Valley MO

walabee. We lived on I acre of land
with a freshwater creek running
through. Other different things are that
cookies are called biscuits, biscuits are

Clarke, 9501 Imaginary Rd., Tal l a hassee
Forbrothers projects in SanRafael Del Sur:
Ananda

Marga

Inc.Attn.

Dada

Vaekunthananda, Rt. 2 Box 45 Willow
Springs, MO 65793

called rolls, a bonnet is the hood of the
From Tasmania, Australia

10 Nice work. Please print this letter in
your newsletter and maybe the picture

car and a utility is a pickup truck

Our

unit has 8 margiis and we have regular
. DC. Everyone i s welcome to visit
anytime.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Nirainjana had a baby girl last December
17 in Los Angeles. Congratulations

of our sadavrata prograin with kanga
roos.

Sulekha

In July, me andRamakrsna mar

an active

ried. He is from Hobart, Tasmania.

Ed. Note: Sulekha has been

After spending 4 months in the states,

margii in New York City. She is trained

I finally moved to Tasmania, which is

as an

an island on the southeast comer of

Ramakrsna is a professional photog

o c c u pational

t h eraphist.

The staff of Crimson Dawn, all Ananda

Marga acharyas would like to extend our
condolences to the family of the late Brother

D ivyamshu ofSeattleWA He died in a gun
accident last December 7.

rapher.

(Sulekha doing sadavrata to kangaroos)

mItt» Spurt hi bcllituttb tn
tItt Inning mtmnrll nf
ilJrntIttr 1lltntlttm»Itu of
StuUlt. 1Il!Iu»Ittugtnu.

Itt» htttutiful lKUdttun.
ttub wnptrfng
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Costa Rica and the Ananda Marga Experience.
DidiAnandaAmegha has been working i n Costa
Rica for the last 3 years. She has bought a jagrti

and is running two beautiful schools. With the
help of occasional visits of other acharyas she
has also

developed

the Ananda Margii COl'nnw·

nity there. Here are Didi 's accounts of her per
sonal and organizational experience in the beau
tiful Central AmeT/can country of Costa Rica.

usta Rica is often called the Switzer
land of America. It is full of the most
beautiful forest; rain, dl)', cloud and
transitol)'forests, beautiful beaches and
about 80 volcanos. Travelling through
the countryside feels like driving
through a beautiful garden full of
colorful flowers and bushes.

Didi with the children in the graduation ceremony at the Guadalupe

The first �ew months I stayed at sister

school

people where curious about alternative

Ananda Marga acharyas went to Costa

Anurnati's house. After visiting a few

spiritual groups, they still hold on to a

Rica about ten years ago. A lot of pracar

poorer areas around the capital of San

very strong Christian tradition and

was done, there was a school and many

Jose, we decided to buy a Jagrti in

however how much we tried to make

people attended dharmacakra. As a

Guadalupe, a suburb of San Jose. We

Dharma cakras attractive as possible,

result acharyas were created, Dada

organized a sadavrat program at a very

hardly anybody assisted. One brother

Ashaktananda, working in Africa and

poor public school; later on the director

adviced me not to get discouraged. He

Didi Surnati working in G ermany,

gave us the opportunity to start a pre

said that even without knowing it, we

school project in the dining hall of the

are planting a seed which will grow

At

school building which was not used at

into a young plant one day.

that time there was only one margii

that time because of the lack of fund

I got posted in Costa Rica in

1990,

sister left from the previous AM group.

ing. In the meantime we had also opened

My first experience was driving from

a school at the jagrti. I started to give

tions at Baba's feet, we continued the

Ananda Kanan to Costa Rica crossing

yoga classes, classes on vegetarianism,

work ,hoping to establish some day a

Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Hon

PROUT and ecology. We also organ

unit with a few dedicated margiis.

duras and Nicaragua. It was a beautiful

ized several cultural programs and in

G radually things started happening.

and challenging trip, because at that

vited sister Shiila (Birmingham AL) to

We had several local retreats and also

time there was political turmoil in EI

do Bharat Natyam dance performances.

one spiritual wedding ceremony. Later

I was vel)' inspired. People seemed to

active margii and introduced us to a

haven. Not only is there no milital)' but

be very inspired of our philosophy.

very good sister. She is the director of

the people are very sweet and gentle.

Later on, I realized that even though

the child institute at the Heredia uni

on, a university professor became an

Salvador and Nicaragua. Reaching
Costa Rica was like reaching a peaceful

(Graduation Ceremony, Topeyac School)

Surrendering all the results of our ac

versity. She is helping us now to write
a proposal to start a community project
in the slum area of Pural, Guadalupe.
Several margiis are now frequently com
ing to thejagrti to do pancajanya and
learn about spiritual philosophy. Sister
Maungala is going for LFT training in
January and sister Madhurta will work
in our pre-school next year.
Brother Hiranmayais interested in start
ing a pre-school on his land for the
children of the village where he lives.
He also offered his house for a retreat
place. His land is a part of an ecological
(continued on p. 10)
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NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS
DMS IN MANILA SECTOR
Dada Shraddhananda and some Cen
tral acharyas will be touring the differ
ent parts of Manila sector from the last
week of January to the first week of
February. The partial itinerary will in
clude, Manila, Davao (philippines),
Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam and Bali
Indonesia. The margiis in Manila had
been busy preparing for this event and
similar preparations are being con
ducted in other countries. Everyone in
this part of the hemisphere is invited to
attend. Be sure to expect wonderful
kiirtans and exciting programs.
NEW ACHARYAS
NEW DYNAMISM
Last issue, we introduced the new ach
aryas working in our sector. If they are
working in your region, you might
have been already acquainted with
them. Of course, everyone of them had
to adjust to the culture, the acharya life
and the organization at first, but every
one enjoyed the joys of working in the
field. We urge everyone to support
them as their dynamism and optimism
are very key ingredients in doing Baba' s
work in our scctor.
NICARAGUA NEWS
Though we cannot get a detailed report
from her at this time, Didi Ananda
Sadhana's school had a very successful
(Nicaragua Master Unit In San Rafael)

(New Jagrti In Guatemala City)

school year. Graduation ceremonies
where held in November. It was filmed
to video tape and from that one could
get a very good impression of the qual
ity of the school. The school is consid
ered to be the best in the community
and has a very good symphatizers base.
Dada Tanmaya, who had just been in
Nicaragua as assistant rector master
has given us the news of a new well and
a solar pump being installed. Dada and
Didi are doing very intensive pracar
Dada Tanmaya, live in the Master Unit.
Dada had been in the MU for the last
five months and has only good words to
say about the people -of Nicaragua.
GUATEMALA NEWS
Due to the wonderful efforts of Dada
Vaekunthananda who is the RS of
Panama Region, the jagrti in Guate
mala is finally completed. It has sleep-

ing quarters, meditation hall and an
area will also serve as a school and
clinic. The money for the construction
is a result of Dada's commerce efforts
and donations from local margiis. Con
struction was done inpartby the margiis
in Guatemala City. Support for an ad
ditional floor has been made in the
event that it would be feasible in the
future.
We have two schools that are run by the
brothers and a school managed by Didi
Suvasini. The sisters master unit had
been purchased this year and develop
ment plans will be implemented in
1994. Medical camps are regularly held
with emphasis on natural and homeo
pathic medicine.
Another master unit in the outskirts of
Guatemala, where Dada Japanandaji is
the rector master is doing well. New
construction and agricultural develop
ment is going at full speed.
SECTORIAL RETREAT
The annual winter retreat was held in
Ananda Kanan from December 27 to
January l. About 75 people attended
this small but intimate retreat. After
the icebreaker on the 28th, Dada
Subhatmananda gave a very in-depth
philosophy class. The main feature of
the retreat was the sadhana intensive
done from 5 AM to noon. There were
alternating one hour kiirtans and col
lective sadhana. The afternoon work
shops were very informative and stimu-
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lating. These included Homeopathy by

classes, collective asanas and medita

Viinita and The Concept of Taraka

to create a platform for them to under

tion and cultural presentations of tradi

Brahma by Didi Ananda Sadhana. A

stand Ananda Marga. For more infor

tional Latin American Music. The site

panel discussion was held with the

mation call Valmiki at (704)645-5566.

for the retreat is very picturesque and

topic on how one remains inspired in

the retreat will conclude in the spiritu

Ananda Marga. The sectorial planning

ally vibrated Mayan ruins ofIXIMCHE.

ANANDA VRATI ACTIVITIES

committee had also their first meeting

The cost to attend this retreat is $30.00.

which was successful (see article on

For more information contact NYSO

this). Dr. Pashupati organized a blood
most of the margiis and acharyas par

718- 898-1603 Or 718-465-8438. In
Guatemala contact yuktatrnanat 5029-303289. A lotof acharyasand margiis

ticipated. The nine hour kiirtan topped

Mokseshvaran anda,

from Mexico and Central America are

the already spiritually elevating event

Adhyatman and Kusuma and other

expected to attend this event.

local margiis are working hard to de

The Regional Retreat for Seattle Re-.

envisioned master units to be. One of

drive and a highway cleanup where

and was concluded with the reading of
Ananda Vanii in several languages.

Ananda Vrati, also known as the Quest
Center is one of the most active Master
Units in New York sector. Dada
Agryabuddhananda

and
along

Dada
with

velop this master unit as Baba has

Aside from the cold and overcast

gion (pacific Northwest States) will be

weather, the only other mishap was an

the remarkable accomplishment is the

held on the weekend of February 18.

outbreak of flu which affected a lot of

community support that the local com

Contact Vishvadeva at 206-525-3502.

people, which lead some to conclude

munity of Hop Bottom has given to us.
Ananda Vrati is now a part of the

that 1994 will be a great year, since a lot

There will be a Spring Break Gather

county map. We also had a Halloween

of samskaras had already been burned

ing designed specially for students from

Festival, a Youth Camp anda Chritmas

out of the way. Overall it was a success

March 13 to March 19 in Ananda

ful retreat considering all circum

Celebration where the local commu

Kanan, Willow Springs MO. The pro

nity participated. A new building has

stances.

gram will include collective yoga pos

been constructed, so that the caretak

tures after an early morning medita
DMS in ANANDA NAGAR

er's and the acharyas' living quarters do

tion. Several choices of workshops will

not interfere with the Center activities.

NEW A VADHUTIKAS AND

follow after breakfast. Afternoon pro

AVADHUTAS

grams include sports and adventures.

UPDA1E ON CARIBBEAN WORK

Evenings will be filleq/with art, music
The Annual DMS in Ananda Nagar

and drama. There will be also instruc

On page 8 is an article by Dada

was held from Dec. 30 to Jan. 1. More

tion in martial arts as well as yoga arid

Vitashokananda on th� work in Haiti.

than lO,OOO people attended the pro
gram which included talks by Dada

meditations. there will also be cultural

We would like to add that the Didi's

programs and environmentally inspired

children's home is now on its second

Shraddhananda, cultural presentations,

games. "We will strive to create

a

year since it was re-opened last 1992.

reading of the Ananda Vanii, half year

renaissance in the hearts and minds of

The project came to a halt due to the
severe political unrest, but the local

progress report, competitions and semi

the participants, leading to concrete

nars. A three day Akhanda Kiirtan was

actions when we return to our cam

margiis took care of the children and

also performed simultaneous to the

puses and homes" quoted from the

since Didi Revati has been posted, the

event. We would also like to congratu

Spring Break Gathering flyer). This

project is going very well with an at

late Didi Liila and Dada Tilakabhas

program is a result of our intention to

tached schooL In the Dominican Re

who became avadhutika and avadhuta

reach out to a lot of young people and

public, our new school in Arroyo de

with 34 others. Their new names are
Didi Ananda Laghima and Dada
Tapeshananda. Again

,

(Dada Gagan and the new school in Arroyo de Leche, DR)

(Cant. on p. 9)

Congratula

tions!!

FUTURE RETREATS
The next Sectorial retreat will be held
in Mixco, Guatemala from March 31
to April 3 . The theme of the retreat will
be "Progress Redefined - Its practical
application." There would be work
shops, kiirtans and panel discussions.
There would also be Prabhat Samgiit
Jan-Mar 1994
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Proutists at Work in Haiti
by Acarya Vitashokananda Avadhuta
From the 10th to 12th July this year
there was DMS in Porte-au-Prince, the
capital of Haiti. It was extremely in
spiring for all participants. GS Dada
and Puroda Promukha said that their
experience with the Haitian Margiis
was quite unique.
Just

after

the

D MS,

Dada

Brahmananda, Chandravati and I met
with Robert Malval, the new prime
minister of Haiti. We introduced
PROUT to him and gave him two re
spective books. He is now very im
pressed

with our theories and con

cepts.
(Didi Revati and the children at the home)

For several weeks we have been con
ducting PROUT study circles among
the Margiis here, meeting 2 times a
week. The interest has been continu
ously growing: at some meetings we
numbered about 20 participants. The
Margiis have been taking turns in pre
paring and giving short lectures on
different parts of the philosophy for
each of the following meetings. At
every meeting there is active and long
discussion that follows.

Dialectics, PROUT Manifesto, which

men t through popularization of

all the interested Margiis have been

PROUT, projects (e.g. coops), public

reading.

relations,establishment of the Haiti
branch of the Prout Research Institute.

We are in the process of translating

Committee members will take respon

Proutist Economics and Prout Mani

sibility for the coordination in each of

festo into French. Of the former we

these areas.

have so far finished about one third,
and the latter we have almost com

Networking, i.e. making contacts and

pleted. We will continue to translate

cooperating with other orgailizations

other PROUT literature, and of course

is of course also part of our work. The

publishing will follow soon.

head of a nationwide grassroots devel

With these new Proutists, we will be

Proutists: Danaviira. This organiza

opment organization is one of our
As we don't have many original copies
of PROUT books available at the mo

forming our first PU-Unit in Haiti.

tion has built up thousands of coopera

ment, we have made many photocopies

Some of our areas of work will be:

tives throughout Haiti. We have also

of books such as Proutist Economics,

creation of consciousness and move-

The New Wave, Samaj, PROUT and

(Medical Clinic in Mariani)

met with the heads of two other large
rural development organizations and
with the director of a national organi
zation that offers a wide field of devel
opment training.
The universities and schools here are
obviously a main target for our work.
We have not yet been able to start
activities there due to the vacation. In
the near future we will give lectures on
PROUT and Ananda Marga and start
study circles there.
Our project in Mariani, consisting of a
clinic and school, is continuing to serve
approx. 500 people every week. In other
rural areas we now have a total of two
schools and two clinics.

8 Crimson Dawn
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(News continued)

Leche Master Unit, under the guidance
of Dada Gagandev is now with 25
children.Balararna, our LFTfromHaiti
is helping Dada with his work. Dada
has also been continuously touring the
country with occasional visits from
Dada

Amitavidyananda.Dada

Gagandev's acupuncture practice is also
expanding and becoming well known,
along with the popularity of Microvita
medicines. The Medical Clinic in the
San Cristobal school, south near Santo
Domingo is now serving a larger group
of people. The government had also
decided to help pay our school teachers
as a part of its education drive.
INTERNATIONAL BOOKFAIR IN
MEXICO
(Medical Clinic in San Cristobal School, DR)

From the beginning of September to

After many weeks of searching, in the

mid October we had a very inspiring

end of August we finally found an

good Public Relations program at the

and successful LFT training for 13

accommodation for our PROUT office:

IntemationaIBook Fair in Guadalajara,

brothers under the supervision of Dada

it is a small house, well maintained,

Mexico from November 27 to Decem

Susmitananda. Dada is quite impressed

with an excellent location in the center

ber 4, 1993. Didi Ananda Jiivaprema,

by the enthusiasm and vigour of his

of Porte-au-Prince. The monthly rent is

trainees. He is looking forward tocoming

a little under 200 US Dollars per month.

Dada

again to train more brothers.

It will serve as a very good base for our

the booth and attending a lot of pro

PROUT work. Now several of our new

grams and making valuable contacts.

In September I was able to give a half

LFTs are staying in the house and

They gave two interviews and 13 initia

hour radio interview on AnandaMarga.

doing good work.

tions. In Morelia, they had a sadavrata

ground. This was part of a daily pro

We would like to start PROUT coop

with toys, food and clothing. Over 100

Ananda Marga Publications had a very

Amitavidyananda

and

Dharmaputra took turns in manning

program that benifitted 100 children

Kiirtan music was playing in the back
gram on spirituality. For one week the

erative projects, establishing one as

blankets were distributed to the home

producer used only Kiirtan as the back

soon as possible. For this we are still in

l ess

ground music during all of his pro

the planning phase; after collecting

Jiivaprema has taken a target to get a

grams! More interwiews will be fol

further expert advice from the above

Didi's house in Mexico by the begin

lowing.

mentioned development organizations,

ning of the year and has been very busy

we will write a project proposal.

in fundraising and commerce projects

The D harmacakra here is increasing in
The existing potential for PROUT and

Kiirtan and meditation with 75 to 100

all of Ananda Marga in Haiti is really

Margiis coming every Sunday. Besides

enormous; the people here show im

. that we have been having a smaller

mense interest in our philosophy and

ality study group every Tuesday and

Morelia.

Didi

Ananda

to make this goal into reality.

size - we currently enjoy very inspiring

Dharmacakra combined with spiritu

in

£hey have a lot of devotion. 0 *

RAVIBATRAIN JAPAN
Ravi Batra visited Japan during the
New Year. His visit was sponsored by
the Tokyo Broadcasting Corporation

Satur�y. We have constantly been

(equivalent to one of the network giants

getting new initiates.

in the US). He explained a lot about

Didi Revati is managing the children 's'

His interviews were broadcasted na

PROUT and Baba's social philosophy.
home in Porte-au-Prince. She is plan

tionally in January 2 (the Japanese

ning to continue with the attached

New Year) and the PROUT office tel

school.

ephone number was flashed on the
screen during the interview, which re
sulted in numerous interested calls to
the PROUT office in Tokyo. I;) I;) I;)

Jan-Mar 1994
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SECTORIAL PLANNNING COMMITTEE STARTS UP
by Vishvadeva

All Sectors 01 the world including our
own New YOlk Sector,have been re
quested by A :landa Marga Central in
India to fonn their own sectorial plan

We expect our first year to be a "learn
ing experience" in how to best manage
planning activities in our sector. How
ever, we did decide on several current

planning

areas that we are recomending for spe

commitee has been created to develop,

cial focus during 1994. Our top priority

ning

commit tee.

The

help implement and monitor plans to

will be Dharma Pracar (introducing

practically bring about the growth of

new people to Ananda Marga), with

Ananda Marga and its service work in

special emphasis on college students.

each sector. The committees empha

While we are still early in the planning

size the importance of both acharyas

processs, we expect the core of the

and margiis working hand in hand for

efforts to be a dynamic and profession

the benefit of the mission in each sec

ally-oriented Dharma Pracar team

tor.

which will devote full-time to touring
the regions at a time. Both advanced

Our Sectorial Planning Commitee had

follow-up and PR will be done.
Two other areas where the Sectorial

bers are Dada Devashraddhananda

Planning Commitee will be focusing

(Chairperson), Dada Subhatmananda

its attention immediately are ones which

(coordinator), Cirsmita, Dada Sarva

we feel important to maintain new

bodhananda, Dhruva, Didi Ananda

people we attract through pracar ef

Amegha, Dada Amitavidyananda,

forts: (1) Improving communications

Mahajyoti(Denver), Didi Ananda

at all levels throughout the organiza

Mukti Prana, Valmiki, Dada Moksesh

tion (Vishvadeva and Cirasmita are

varananda and Vishvadeva.

coordinating

this

effo rt)

and Bhukti Pradhans should function,
procedures for handling disputes, etc.
Included in this will be the creation of
an "Organizational Handbook", which
list in black and white the standard
procedures for various aspects of our
organization (Dada Subhatmananda,
Vishvadeva and Cirsmita are coordi
nating this effort.)
In the proper spirit of a 'Planning
Commitee", we intend to move at a
pace that is appropriate for learning to
do the things correctly in our planning
process. However we expect that with

its first meeting at the end of the winter
retreat in Ananda Kanan. The mem

(2) Strengthening and clarifYing organi

zational systems - such as how Boards

and

hard work and Baba's Grace - we will
be able to make meaningful progress
on several fronts during the year 1994.
Of course we will be asking for coop
eration and input from many of the
margiis and acharyas in the course of
planning and implementation of plans.
We look forward to working closely
with you.

Costa RIca...

reserve and is covered by virgin forest.

Rica. Oftcn they tell me that they feel

It is an ideal place for spiritual gather

their mind getting into a very elevated

the first countries where Neo Human

ings. Another good news is that for the

state when they listen to kiirtan.

ism and Proutistic Society be estab

will go to DMS in India. This will

There is also a great interest in Baba' s

peace and spiritual development. Once

provide them with a global vision about

social philosophy and Neo-Humanism.

they understand that peace is not some

Allanda Marga. Brother Ananta is a

Last year we had an ecological camp

thirlg passive and that they have to

university professor who will do a study

for children between 8 and 14 years and

stand up and fight against stagnancy

first time, two margis from Cost Rica

I am sure that Costa Rica will be one of

lished. People have strong longing for

about the agricultural projects at

this summer we will organize an inter

and injustice, they will be able to create

Ananda Nagar for the National Uni

national camp for adolescents with tours

a true spiritual society and then Costa

around Costa Rica and programs of

Rica will be an Eden on this earth. *

versity

international education and service.
Right now we are planning for a big
EMS(Ek Manav Samaj - ecumenical
networking) festival which will be held
in April 1994. It is an annual gathering
of various spiritual groups working in
Costa Rica. The main theme of the
festival is Ecological Balance and the
Expansion a/Consciousness. We will
get the opportunity to present our spir
itual views in the radio, newspaper and

COSTA RICA

TV. By now, Baba Nam Kevalam is
known to many people all over Costa

10 Crimson
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'B'ECJtVS'E yO'll 'B'R'llSJ{'E1J :MY LIYE
I S'E'E I¥ITJ{ :N'EW 'EY'ES J{'EJt'RI¥ITJ{
:N'EW'E�SLOY'EI¥ITJ{:N'EWLOY'E
Esther B. Gates
nyes of the world are looking for an answer
Wilen I am walking on the streets of San Antonia, peoph are
loaoking

at

the orange color, questions in silence.

WIto is the woman in (red) orange?
I am walking and my heart beats love.
Yesterday somebody called, "How much are yoga classes.
What if I don't have money?"

a poem by

sister Maungala - Costa Rica

translatedfrom

the original Spanish

Night approaches, another day end...

I am far, far away from my home
Yet when I think of him
I know my home is wherever I tread
For Baba, my father, my friend
is always by my side

"Come we will smile together ... "
"Ha, Ha, Ha, you must be kiddin' "

I trust Him for He offers it to me

She didn't believe that you can be happy without paying.

He wouldn't lie

I am lookingthrough my window, I see life is passing away,

He wouldn't trick me

on painful sltoulders, human hope left black marks. We hope
no more. I came to America with new eyes, new ears, new love
(they were on sale)
To touch the hearts of people which don't believe (maybe
because they didn't see it on

TV ads)

that life is

a

cltoice.

Six days in Ananda Kanan was a choice for tomorrow.
We were together to welcome the New Year; people in orange,
people with children. People in the kiirtan. That was the
beginning and end of the Day.
"LOVE WAS THE TIIEME OF THE DAY"
We came together to give and get, it wasn't "philosophy". It
was life here and now. Children were playing with time in
their own style. "Big people " werejoking with the past, but
when DC would be announced, everything would get another
meaning.
Iwas dancing and voices around me would make me smile, I
felt our love was big like a mountain, we could make the
stars shine for thousands that see

no

Therefore I take it without hesitations

And so when exhaustion wins over

I take shelter in the creators lap
I dream that I am He
However awake, seeing reality

I give thanks for His love and understanding
To allow one little daughter

To be a part of Him...
And I know how
I will be part of my BABA
When sleeping on His lap

Dreaming I am Him

I won't awake in myself
But in His own being

light.

I would look at the people and all I could see was smile,
smile, smile. The Circle of Love gave me hope.
I felt beauty in the people, every moment got its meaning, love
got form. In the evening we would sit together to joke, smile to
remember the name of our Father that cares and loves

endlessly.

I am sitting in my room again. I remember all the beautiful
people that I've met. Baba is smiling, waiting for my work.
He is waiting for me to go out and change the dusty earth to
satisfy the hunger of America.

FUTURE
IT IS BRIGHTER THAN EI1HER

" DO YOU KNOW THAT I HAVE SEEN YOUR
AND I TELL YOU THAT
SILVER OR GOLD.

IT IS BRIGHTER THAN TIlE BRIGHT

EST HUMAN DREAMS AND EXPECFATIONS. "

BABA
The world is waiting. We have the answers.
Open your hand� and make the world dance again.

Didi Devajani
Jan-Mar 1994
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News from Jamaica
By Didi Ananda Krsna Caetanya

Jmaica, being the third largest English speaking island in
the Caribbean with about 2.5 million habitants has had the
wonderful blessing of being visited by Baba in

1 979 .

Even before thattime, LFT'S and acharyas had been spread
ing

the divine way of life to every nook and corner of the

•

JAMAICA

Ki

stan

Even with the few Margiis that are in Kingston, the flow of
eagerness towards the learning and understanding of our
ideology is very high. Everyone was

re -united

in one

intensive seminar, followed by weekly evening classes. A
new people's seminar which attracted mostly the existing

exotic island.

yoga students and a few spiritual seekers was held. A group

Our two AMSAI schools started the new school year in full

and new margiis . * * * *

swing with an enormous increase of students. For one day

meditation started on a weekly basis which is attended by old

Dada ' s school compound turned into a colorful amusement

(Dada Sugatananda receiving checkfrom the Dutch Embassy)

park when he held a fun fair and fund raising event. The
huge bouncing balloon and the merry go round rides at
tracted most ofthe excited kids. Their faces gleamed withjoy
as they ran, balloons and ice cream in hand hopping from
the rides to the cartoon video, to thc food and candy stalls and
atthe end of the day, they fell exhausted into their mother's
laps. Other fund raising projects were weekly film shows.
In Didi ' s school a film show plus an outing to the Hope
Garden Zoo, which Baba personally visited and the amuse
ment park tour were the highlights of the new school year.
The Hope Garden with its varied tropical animals, birds and
snakes amazed the children. Their gasping for air knew no
bounds as they witnessed the washing of the alligators cage,
as the alligators patiently waited. They saw the bison lazily
grazing in the field and the father peacock, as he proudly

Letter From Dutch Embassy

paraded with his colorful fan like feathers and the baby

ROYAL

squirrel monkey as she hungrily accepted the biscuits given
to her by the teacher. After a hot lunch and cold juice, the
singing and marching soldiers for the first time could fly
high in the sky on the jet. airplanes, gallop on the big toy
horses, scream their lungs out on the roller coaster rides and
bump each other on the bump cars. All

the 40 children

eI\ioyed the fun filled day and surely until the night their
parents could hear their exciting stories.

.5J

the most successful. so far. About

170 people came. After a

brief introduction about Ananda Marga and its projects in
Jamaica and all over the world, an asanas, kaoshikii and
tandava demonstration plus soothing reggae blues served as
entertainment. But the main attraction of the gathering was

KMUA> SV
%8 2H"/�
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This time the bi-annual vegetarian fund raising dinner was
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.
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of course the delicious and lovingly prepared vegetarian
meals and numerous deserts.
Worth mentioning also is the fact that with the generous
donation given by the Dutch embassy to our AMSAI school
construction, four spacious and concrete classrooms could
finally be completed in a short span of time.

Mn Shllrleene SletlU
Diretlor
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ICT
AMURT Fundraising project
seller, re-investment into the business
and allocations to AMURT and
AMURTEL projects. Thus weare look
ing for unique items that people feel
they are getting for a good price for but
with the knowledge that their purchase
is for a worthwhile cause. Items that
people might come back for again and
again is somethingthat we'realso look
ing for.
As we said earlier, the goal for the new
year is to get young college students, to

An AMURT

fundraising project was

good days she was selling from $80-90

started in Los Angeles two years ago.

an hour and at slower times in worse

The initial inspiration for the program

locations from $25-30/hour. Things

was to try to free Acharyas from the
unpleasant task of fundrais ing. Al
though this goal has yet to be reached,
we are slowly making progress in our
strategy of importing goods from India

slowed down some in November be
cause we were waiting for some of our
hotter selling items like nested dolls
andjewelr y to come in. Christmas sea
son brought in improved sales. Last

and Africa and then using a city permit

Friday, Viireshvar and two other

to solicit funds in exchange for these

margiis did $500

goods . During its first year, the pro

Nir a inj an a

gram was mainly done by Margi volun

december before having a baby girl on

teers who solicited at airports, the

the 1 7th!. We're all looking forward

in two hours.

worked

up

through

beaches andattheirjobs. About $ l O,OOO

for her return to ACT du ties in a few

worth of goods were sold, but most of it

months.

went to pay for the loans for initial
investment. Some went for AMURT

A booth was professionall y desigued,

and AMURTEL, some went for disas

photographs of AMURT projects were

ters around the world. $ 1 ,400 went to

enlarged to eye-cathching size, and our

start a new corporation called the

overall display is getting geared uo to a

AMURTCharitabie Tmst(ACT) which

much cleaner and appealing look.

is to be the professional fundraising
arm

of AMORT. Although the paper

do the soliciting for us. Each one of
them would get 20% of their solicita
tions each day. So if they sold $100 in
3 hours, they would keep $20.00 for
themselves and $80 left for AMURT.
Half of the $80 would remain in the
business for future purchases while the
$40 would go for relief services. Imag
ine if twenty students were doing this
everyday, then there would be $2000
corning in each day. If the same pro
gram were done in fifty major cities in
the country, the income generated would
be fantastic.
Please contact us if you have any ideas
on this ACT program. We are all new
to this, but I 'm sure that many of you
reading this can be of help.
Your's in His Service,

Arjuna,

Our merch andisc is improving but we

work on ACT isn't quite finished, it

still need improvement and help in this

will eventually enab le us to hire young

area.' Silk scarves, silverjewelry, nested

23 Dec 1993

Editor's note: The LA unit which covers

most ofLA,

Ventum. San Bernardino and

people to do the charitable solicitations

dolls, bed spreads, incense, greeeting

and give them a percentage of what is

cards, kente cloth, beaded jewelry, toys

our sector. They havefour Des weekly and

brought in.

etc., have been going pretty well. I f

has a very multi-cultural and multi-racial

anyone reading this article feels that
Sisiter Nirainjana came to Los Angeles

other goods will sell well in this kind of

in August with the purpose ofbei ng the

situation(i.e on the street with a price

executive director ofACT. She brought

range of $ l to $30) should submit their

Orange counties is one ofthe best units in

community, th us enablingpeople ofdiffer
ent backgrounds to feel at home. In

1993,

the newly purchased Master Unit farm in
Lake Hughes had

$20, 000 worth of or
25-35

ganic peach harvest. There are

the

a lot of enthuasiasm to the job and did

suggestions to Nirainjana or Alj una,

a lot of experimentation with the street

care ofACT, 1245 S. Norton Ave . , Los

sales in downtown Los Angeles. It was

Angeles CA 900 19. Phone 2 1 3-73 3-

least

found that the best times for these sales

2209. Items that we sell need to be

feeding programs and a very active bhukti

were from I I AM and 2:30 PM. On
Jan-Mar J 994

marked up 300% to cover costs for the

margiis attending each DC. Durin.g

Diipava/i festival in November there at

50 margiis in DC. They have regular

commmittee.
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The Rule ofRationality.
P.R. Sarkar
This solar system is sufficient in its potentiality to main

These demons destroy forests without creating new ones.

tain, nourish, feed and supply material for existence not only

They create new deserts. There is folly in their thinking as

to human beings but to all its living beings.

well as their economics. 300 years ago there was no desert

Due to our folly or undeveloped thinking, we could not

in South America. 1 5 0 years ago there was no desert in India.
Innocent human beings are at the mercy of human demons .

give proper solutions to the problems of material existence.

We have to solve this problem We must solve this problem

Now our planet is just like a hidden treasure. We have to

through PROUT, Neo-Humanism, Microvita, art, literature,

utilize this hidden treasure for the maintenance and suste
nance of all the living beings of this universe.
This earth of ours is passing through a critical juncture.
The solution is of immediate necessity. It brooks no delay.
That is why our PROUT is to be propagated throughout this

songs, music and spiritual Sa' dhana'. These are the panacea
to solve all these problems.
There may be a shortage of petroleum. But elements for
creating petroleum are available in the world. So synthetic
petroleum

can

be produced. We will be able to do this.

universe, especially on this planet ofours. You should chalk
out programmes for its materialization and implementation

What we want is the rule of rationality. Human society
is one and indivisible. Apparently there is heterogeneitybut

within a short period.

in essence there is homogeneity. For instance, in the Middle

You know, economic life, political life and social life are

East there are Muslirus, Jews, Christians, Semites and

not everything for living beings and human beings. They

Blacks. But they all belong to the same supreme race-they

have also got a mental world and a spiritual world. For

are all the progeny of the Supreme Progenitor. This is what

development andprogress inthe mental and spiritual worlds,

the spiritual philosophy of A' nanda Ma'rga says. Only due
to dogmas, people think in terms of heterogeneity. There is

our Neo-humanistic ideology is to be propagated every
where. Spiritual life controls all other arenas of human life.'
The physical body is made of the quinquelemental

only one ideology in the world which is not only all
embracing but also all-pervading.

factors. For this, quinquelemental science is to be applied to

Both the problems and their solutions have been pointed

cure certain ailments associated with the physical body. To

out. Now iUs our bounden duty to carry this message to all

remove physico-psychic ailn!.ents, bio�science is to be devel�

nooks and comerS of this world. The wind is blowing in our

oped utilizing the new theory of Microvita. Microvita may

favor. We should carry the message to each and every

function as positive or negative physico-rnicrovita. (Spir

particle of marrow of this living world.

itual microvita should also be utilized.) Microvita theory
should be properly utilized.

3 1 August 1987,

There is also cultural life. There are certain common and
natural tendencies in human life. Those tendencies are of
either a degenerating or an exalting nature, that is, they are
either of a depraving or

an

elevating nature. We should

encourage the elevating tendencies and discourage the de
pravingtendencies. In certain portions ofthis world, deprav
ing tendencies such as pornography exist. Protesting will not
stop or check it unless we also do something positive to check
it. If we do something positive, it will create a new stir in the
human mind. Pornography and other depraving tendencies
will be completely discouraged and checked. Thatwill be our
course of action. We have to create new literature, new
books, new music, new songs. We have to create a cultural
stir. These are our immediate duties. We have to chalk-out
a programme and act accordingly.
Innocent human beings are at the mercy of devouring
demons. The animals are also at the mercy of human
demons. Even the plants are at the mercy ofhurnan demons.
14 Crimson Dawn
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POST IT POST IT POST IT POST IT
Classifieds and Information Bu"etin

GENERALN01E: In allprojects onlyvegetarian
foods will beprepared/consumed on site. Smok

ing or the consumption of intoxicants is not
permitted. Local projects may have additional
regulations_ Please inquire.

VOLUNTEERING

dren's homes, kindergartens, schools, de
velopment work and community welfare
programs - various countries e.g.:

INDIA: AnandaNagar, West Bengal, vari
ous time frames, room and board provided.
Positions available:

- Teachersllecturers for college.
- Agriculture and horticulture research as
well as local outreach.
- For overseas programs contact: AMURT

USA,

1245 S. Norton, Los Angeles CA
900 1 9, USA (2 1 3) 733-2209

CARIBBEAN: Children's homes, kinder
gartens, schools and community welfare
programs - various countries. Contact:

Ananda Marga Caribbean programs. Attn.
Dada Amitavidyananda (417)469-3838

CENTRAL AMERICA: Children's homes,
kindergartens, schools and community
welfare programs - various countries. Sis
ters contact: Ananda Marga Women ' s
Welfare Department ( 7 1 8 ) 465- 8438.
Brothers write to Dada Vaekunthananda,
Rt. 2 Box45, Willow Springs MO 65793 or

call 7 1 8-898-1 603

EDUCATION- USA:
Denver: Morningstar Preschool offers
part-time intern with free lodging. Con
tact: MJ at (303) 830-93 1 1 (office hours).

New Day Sunrise

Ananda Marga School is the only vegetar
ian kindergarten in Portland. In its 1 3th
year, it is the oldest Ananda Marga school
in the U.S. Internships are offered with
free board and spartan accommodation.
Contact: Didi (503) 2 3 1 -742 5 .

ADMINSTARTION AND
MANAGEMENT:
Pennsylvania: Program Director. Pro
mote holistic programs and manage the
Ananda Vrati Quest Center. Learn about
organic gardening and hm management.
Free room, board and use of vehicle. ConJan-Mar 1994

treats in the United States. Quarterly 1 6

pages, $5.00/year. Special rates for dis
tributors. Contact: Ron Marusarz' 1020
W.Gher, Carbondale IL 6290 1 .

computer skills and fund raising techniques.
(2 1 3 ) 733-2209.

TRAINING

SOCIAL SERVICE:

OVERSEAS. India, Africa, Far EastAsia,
Eastern Europe service programs. Chil

Portland, Oregon:

tact: (7 17) 289-9984, PO BOX 405, Hop
Bottom, PA 18824 USA.
Los Angeles: Administration. VolWlteer
for Relief coordinating office. Learn basic

BASIC ANANOA MARGA TRAINING
FOR MEN at the Ananda Kanan Ozark
Retreat Center. Did you ever dream of
living on organic food and herbs? Sessions

all year round, one to three months. Con
tact Dada Susmitananda Rt.2 Box 45 Wil
low Springs, MO 75793. (4 I 7) 469 713.

4

BASIC ANANDA MARGA TRAINING

FOR WOMEN inMonterey,Mexico . Take
time out and learn REAL life skills! Ses
sions starts in April and

runs

for one to

three months, offering in advanced yoga
postures, deep meditation practices, com
munication skills, basic homeopathy, fIrst
aid and more. Contact: Women's Welfare
Department, 94-38 2 1 2 St, Queens Vil
lage, NY 1 1423 USA. (71 8) 465- 8438.
ONE YEAR YOGA APPRENTICESIllP
in Texas for women. Let your life become

NEW RENAISSANCE is a high quality

RU magazine published from Berlin Secto
rial Office. Regular colwnns include: ecol
ogy, economics, science, art and spiritual
ity. The magazine has been published
quarterly for 3 years. Subscriptions of$16
are available from: Ananda Marga,
Weisenauer Weg 4, 6500 Mainz 4 2, Ger
m any. FAX: +(6 1 3 1 ) 834- 628.
PROUT JOURNAL. For personal and
planetary transformation. A REAL new
age journal featuring a broad range of arti
cles from economics to permaculture to
personal relationships. The Journal is forty
pages. Subscription is $25 and includes an
issue of the Prout Institute Bulletin. Con- ·
tact: PROUT Journal, 242 E Main #47,
Ashland OR 97520, USA 503-482-1 0 14.
PROUT WEEKLY is a Social commentary
onIndian and international issues. Weekly,
44 pages. $60/year (international airmail).
Contact PROUT, D-163/1, Khirkj Main
Road, Malviya Nagar, New Delhi 1 10017,
India.
RISING SUN. Sectorial newsletter of the
Girls PROUT organization.

Free upon

an expression of spiritual practice and yoga

request. Contact: Girls PROUT, 94-38212

the understanding of Yo ga philosophy and
service. Develop skills to teach yoga and

465-8438.

disciplines as you become well versed in

meditation classes and establish develop
ment projects for women and children while
emerging yourself in the beauty of a medi
tative lifestyle. Contact Didi Devajani,
1027 W. Rosewood Ave. San Antonio TX
7820 1 . (2 1 0 ) 732-8408
ACUPUNCTIJRE TRAINING in Ananda

Nagar, India, Wlder a superb, well-experi
enced doctor, with fmal certifIcation in
China. Contact: AMURT USA, PO BOX
15963, San Antonio, TX 782 12 USA.

ST, Queens Village,NY 1 1428, USA. (718)

TIlE CRIMSON DAWN Published quar

terly by AMPS. Carries articles related to
the various service departments ofAnanda
Marga. First copy free upon request.. Sub
scriptions needed I Contact Ananda Marga

:

Inc. 97-38 42 Ave IF, Corona NY 1 1 368'
USA.

WOMEN ON TIlE PATH. Sectorial News
letter for Ananda Marga Women' s Welfare
Department. Gives you all the news of the
sisters' organzationandtheir projects. Free
upon request. Contact: Women's Welfare
Department, 94-38 212 ST, Queens Vil
lage, NY 1 1 428, USA, (718) 465-8438.

MAGAZINES & NEWSLETTERS
AMURT UPDATE. Gives you

a

monthly

review of relief assistance and and devel
opment proj ects done by AMURT &
AMURTEL. To receive your free copy
contact: AMURT, P.O. BOX 1 9 103 Los
Angeles, CA 900 1 9

CATALOGS
PUBLICATIONS from Nucleus Publica
tions. The only comprehensive catalog in
New York Sector ofthe writings ofAnanda

Marga's Guru Shrii Shrii Anandamurti and

MEDITATION TODA Y. Magazine of the

publications inspired by his social and spir

Ananda Marga Yoga Society. Covers is
sues on yoga, meditation and a list of

Nucleus Publications at: Rt. 2 Box 49,

Ananda Marga contacts, seminars & re-

itual writings. For a free catalog contact
(Cont. Page 4)
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Ananda Marga
P.O. Box 232
Warren. VT 05674-0232
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